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Majumdar will be Keynote Speaker at
Critical Thinking Conference 2016
November 24, 2015
Santanu Majumdar has been invited to be the Keynote Speaker for Critical Thinking Conference 2016. It will take place
on Friday, March 25, 2016, at East Georgia State College, Swainsboro campus.
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Jeff Schmuki
Schmuki’s Work Featured in
Publications
November 24, 2015
Jeff Schmuki‘s artwork graces the cover of Creating Citizens: Liberal Arts, Civic
Engagement, and the Land-Grant Institution. His work also was cited and pictured
in the new Palsgrave Macmillan text, Thinking Through Digital Media:
Transnational Environments and Locative Places.
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Bieski’s Work Accepted to Vying
2015: The International Art
Competition for Art Basel
November 24, 2015
Sarah Bielski, “Getting to Third”
Sarah Bielski’s work “Getting to Third” recently was accepted into “Vying 2015: The International Art Competition for Art
Basel” at the Viophilia Gallery in Miami, Florida. Her work also was chosen for the online gallery and print catalog for the
Women’s Caucus for Art Exhibition “Trending: Contemporary Art Now!” Juror Elizabeth Garvey, co-founder and owner of
Garvey Simon Art Access in New York, praised Bielski for her range of techniques and approaches to the theme.
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